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THE COST OF RACIAL DISCRIl1iNATIO14

- TRIDAY, OCTOBER 19, 19?9 #

. CONORESS OF TIIE UNITIM STITES,
.. JOINT ECONOMIC COMMITTEE,

. Waahington, P.C.
The commnittee mett pursuant to notice, at. 10:32 a.m.; in room

210, Cannon House Office Building, Hon. Parren I, Mitchell (member
of the corninibtee) presiding. ' .

'Pre4ent: Representative Mitchell.
Also present; David W. Allen and M. Catherine Miller, professional

staff metnbers; , Mark Borchelt, , administivitive assistant; Katie
MacArthur, press assiStant; and 'Mak R. Policinski, minority pro-
fessional staff member.. ,

,
, -

OPENINO fiTATEIEBW1 OF REPRESENTATIVE M.ITI:tilELL;PRESIDINO

Representative MITCHELL. Good morning. The' hearings Will now
coins to oraer. -.4..

oday we shall hold. a hearing address the ism% of economic
di

N tb
sparities thitt exist between Atte and black Attierica. . . ..'
The focus of this hearing will be to develop costs associated with -

econoinic disparities and to provide,a background for antanalysis a
thelcotgs of discrimination. . . '

. -

-As a Member of Congress, I have been a proponent of economic
growth anh programs targetea to meet the needs of the minority. -
,community., I am reasonably mire that 'my. colleaguetf have become .
anno3red when I constantl§ refer to the disparity of unemployment
and the disparity of rates between blacks and whites.

In fact, I have earned a name, it reputation as the sconomic care-
taker of the black community. / am not at alk sure that is apropos;
bqt tlevertheless, it is thee. .

. We discu issed the disparity n uertiployment and suggesied remidies
to suggest akinore equitable dispersion, of its effects, yet We have not
'acknowiedgea that economic disparity is costing the black commtinity
in foregone revenues.

Today, we want to eddress the issue ofethis revenue loss ,or imposed
cost caused by institutional barriers preventing economic parity.

We haveAsked Wand feceiyed from the CongressionalReseacch -
Service a research pappr which is an estimate of.tlie less in patenlial
-gross national-product-due to existing employment, productivity, and
wage differentials between white and nonwhito,Workers in the Pnited
States. . ,.

..----

This paper measures the potential increase in the Isfation's output .

. seauMing a hypothietical situation in which economic differentials aid
not exist, whfle at the same time assuming other crucial accommodating
icOnomic'actiyity. . .

. . , _
. , -

.
,

, . .
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I Using r978 data, this paper showa' that nonwhite workers wOtild
have gained $9.7 billion' in personal income, if their unemployment
rate_and median salaq.were commensurate OM their white counter7

. parte. Due to excessive rates Of unemplejTmdrit targeted to. the non-
white Community, there was a $9.7 billion loss in personal income.
That factor, coup19(1 with a calculation of $27.9 billion that could
tiave been generated by nonwhite workers, who were already em-
ployed, had they received tbe same' median full-time aunual wages
and/or salaries aa whito workers, totals $37.6 billion in foregone per-
iional income in the nonWhitei commtini}ies of AnArica in 1978.

A In .1 year, the nonwhite communities of America lost $37.6 billion
due to racial disparities of the community.

'Today we have two witnesses who will address thp issue of thexosts
of racial disparities in the economy. ,-

I am delighted to say thatloth persons are friends and persons
whom I have knqwn for a long Priod of time and individuals for whom
I loye a very happy 'and utmost respect.

Mr. Melvm Humphrey, who is the lDirector of. Research for the U.S.
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission? will discuss his research ,

and conclusions in measuting the Costs of racial disparities.
Mr. Victor Perlo, who is a private consultant and proCessor at the

Noir School of Social Research, New York? N.Y., will discuss his ex-
`tensive research in the area of racial disparities. . ,

Oentlemen, it is.so very kind of'you, lieth of you, to take the time ,
lo be here. I know what your schedules.are. I khow what the demands
itre on you.

I would suggest that we hear from .both _of you, and then we will
move, into the question Period. -

At this point I will place in the hearing record the researckpaperI -

referred to in my opentng statement.
(.TheAtsearch paper follows:I

AN ESTIMATE OF ME LOBS IN POTENTIM. GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT DUN
EXISTING EMPLOYMENT, PRODUCTIVITY, AND WAGE DIFFERENTIALS BETWEEN
WHITE AND NONWHITE WORKERS IN THE UNITED STATES

(By Charles C. Ciccone, specialist in business and, labor economies, and John ll.
Visk, analyst in labor;economies, Economics DIVision, Congressional Research
&Nob, Library of Congress)

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
N.

The authors wish to acknowleckge the thoughtful .eommentt aud
help of 14r. Everson Hull, sifecialist in macroeconomics in the Con- "-
greesional Research Service. Of course, any shortfalls in the paper ;

must be attributed to the authors.
This analysts estithates the less' in potential 1978 .S..gross national .product

(ONP) in current dollars due to existizg differenti in eniployment levels, pro-
uctivity and average wages between w ite and on-white workers.; This report

measuree the potential increase in the Nation's output assuming, as instructed
by the requester, a hypothetkal situation in which the differentials did not exist,
and assuming ot!her crucial accqmmodating econbmic Kctivity. Average produc-
tivity, employment, and wages ,arc presumed to be equal to that prevailing fOr
white workers.

This report makes ne attempt todsolate particular causes for the existing dif-
ferentials in employment, productivity, and wage levels. Rather, the analysis
recognises that many current or past causes May exist, including: (a) Unequal
skill and educationid levels (b) raciallrdiscriminating hiring and paysaise policies;

W. rotor to ouriont ifeektIonors.
. 4
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(c) uliequal br1th care and housing; fd) difforencem iii lalhor market. mobility
(e) disparities UI personal motivation and effort. While ouch of these pfeitikble fay-
tura Tnny diriNct or ifidirect.rosult of overt us well ns laten+ elimrisunkti(4n,
thiA analysis makes in) n.i11,111pt amign degrees of prelmhility br
ply one fat.tor: Instead, it. uses Available Iltan whieh indicat(' that: silbst *tint
difterMeet4 In emphiyment lovela and Wage. rates exist Inetween white and non- I,
white workers. (liven those data, the report quantities the hypothetietil addition
to GNP forgone dile to these differentials.

Because tIo' fact 61.8 in vsdved in measuring the petential aehlition to. G NP are
numerous and oompbx, t him analysis tiniket4 the following crucial assumptiona, .

'some of which wily In questnined: '
( 1) In the !dewily(' of hiatorical forces gensratin employment and wage differ,-

ent ink Intween white ancl non-whito workers, 110 diire1:0110))( ill average vonipetenec
and productivity between raves- would exiat. Thum both white alai
workers woubl prl>portnuoilly dispersed alining 1W111pIiii0118, W011141 011.

!iverlige have equal akin levels, and would have equal median annual pay.' We
:18841111V Workorti would by paid the value of their mit rginal prInluet.) .

(2) Non-white wqrkers would In' Old at the annual median wage levol prevail-
ing for white workers,5 ,

.(3) lialcased jolt competition would not Hignificantly change the median ,pay
for whites prevaihng in any laimirmarket ; median annual pax levels for all workers
would be equal to tlisist vurrently prevailing- for whites.

.(4) Uneniphiyment among all workers due to rtoially dit4 riminatory. hiring
practices wotild not oximi; average employtibility of all 110'08 Ins 1110 N111111`1

um'iliployment rateslor lion-white Ivorkera would be equal to those existing for
white workers. (We assume no changes in labor force part ieiRation.) 4

(5) Aggregate Ibunalill gotids and serviees would expand sufficiently to
absorb imreved output generated by more productive employed non-whitys,
and`by newli employed non-whites; savin4t4 and inveatment. would grow Huth-
viently ; the monetary autIonitiem matte the necessary adjustments in the
money toipply.

Given the above critical assumptions, thi;4 unalysis uses the following data: .

(a) Average 111111t1111 11111)1110)341110ht iliteS (Or whill)111X1 non-white workers in
1 978. .

(b) Median annual. earnings of full-tisie wage and salary white and mai-white
workers based on .weeklY.wago levela prevailing ill May 1 978.5

. (c) -The. ana14lnt of transfer payments (unemployment compensation, food
stapips, Aid to FamilieR with Dependent. Children Ullemployed Parent) received
by -blaek ullemphiyea-kenda Of household in fiscal 1 9.7.8.

These data Aero then used to compute the following:
(0) The number Of additional non-white workers who would have been em-

plompl in 1978 had the unemploymplit rate for non-whites been.equal to the rate
existing for whitte in that year.

(b) The aggregate amount of wages and kadaries albs(' additional (employed
non-vildte workerte:winthl have rey('iwed in 11)72t if they were 'equally qUalified.
as Whit:el/and werie, imid at the white inedian full-timb annual earnInfor level.

(c) eetimated amount of tranafer payments rt!eeiiied by the previously
unemployed non-whites 'as as offset' to the additional total apendablo earninga
generated among the newly employed tionwhille workerte,

(d) The additional agwegate amount of wages and Halari'es thejilready employed
non-white wy rkers Would have reveived in 1978 had tlieir median full-time.linnuat
wage and Hahn."( levels been ;3quat to the annual tnedian. full-time level
prevailing for white workers in 178.

(e) A multiplier of 2.5 is applicable to the. total of (b), (c) and (d) 'above to
account for the multiplier effect UCh addikional income would have on ON?.
While the'2.5 factor 114 eonteitierecl to bef at tho'higher end-of reateonalthe estimates,
it is consideeed appropriate in this ease because of the relatively strong impact
these changes would have on low ineome groups In the et oniany.

50 percent or all-workers oern more than the medio 50'aer, .nt earn lees.
$ A lucre likely situation might ba e(malisatlon of wage levels 4lightly below that pit.

veiling for wpitea; however. there IN nd ready method for determining the equilibrium
median.wage. Consequently we have assumed thst Attonwhites would on the average be
'pitld at the median level prevailing for whites.

A decline in 'the national uoemplognient rate is typically associated with Increased
labor force participation by discouraged end other Workers. (

6 ity using vornIngs tbr full-tIme employe(Ss, we have implicitly amulmod thdt ell PM-
plived,nonwhites are. workIncrull.tlmeand assumed net the addition& newly onlployed

`..vtoorhltes get full.tlme John, We have made thin amaumption only because of_dn)a limits-
. a.

-
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Because this estimation pro-cess is one Pf several whkh could have been used,
the resultaropkatent only a reugh estimate of -the potential impact`on OM' of
pre.sent employment and Anlary differentials-between -*bite anithon-Whitelverkers:
Based on the assumptions.and limitations specified in this report., this procedure
estimates that the irnpaet of racial' (lifferentials in' employment and income on
1978 current, dam: (1.N r could have bean approximately $03.5 billion. This is
equivalent to 'a potential increase of 4.4 percent pver 1978 O NJ'. (Even though we
have msumed otherwise, this $93.5 billion increase would most likely pot be
capturial totally within 1978. Our assumption avoid§ difficulties in apporfloning
the ( N P'increase between 1978 and future years.) Although this (INV increase
wouhl be a (we-awl-for-all time adjustment., higher. levels of GNP in successive
years brought about by the assumed more eqfiitable, efficient, and robust total
labor market'wbuld benelkt the economy as a Iyhdle, and would avoid any waste of
latent manpower associated with wide diseriminatory 'differentials in wage and..
employment levels.'

Dfttil and caleulatispis used In arrivipg at this Atimate
(1) (a) Labor force data, 1978.e

3-
lAnnurraiesl .

-

Clvillan labor force
I -

Employed 83, 836, 000 10, 537

Unemployed. 4.620,010 1,427,
, _ ,..3,,......5. 4-. .,:-...,...,-...z,..,,

finsmoloyment rata (meant) . 5.2 11. 0

Whits

ft, 456, 000

Non4hits.
- -

11,064,000

I I I

I I I

-

(b) Number of non-white workers unemployed lithe 1.978 annual avetage -non-
white unempkvyment rate ((11.9 percent) waq equal to thC white 1978 average
annual rate (5,.percept): 622,000.

(c) Differenee between the aetual 1978 annual avtge non:white employment
,* (1,427,090) and "equaiized" non-white unemployme t above: 805,000.

(2) Median earnings of full-tiMe Wage and Salary Workers, May 1978.7

_

Weekly earnings
Arinuslized

l Per weak.Per.you.
.

,

(3) Adilitional wage and salaries earned if employment for white and nen-white
workers were equalized at 5.2 percent iind if anmfal median wage and salary levels
were equalized at $12 064:

.

*hits workers . Bleck workers DIffarentleg_
$232 12 $181 g51

12, 064 9,412 I 2,652

805,000 {white mail non-white unemployment diRprential)
X312,064 (annualized white 1978 wage and salary earnings)

$9.7 billion ,

(4) Additimial wagqs and salaries earned
received, the same median f ttel-tiMe Militial.
1978:

,(5)

19,587,000- (number of non-white
,6 X $2,952 (earnings differential)

$27.9 bilrion
urn of No. (8) and No. (I) above: $37.6 billion.,

.

if already employed non-Thite workers
wages'and salaries as while workers in

workers emplOyed in 1978

."

t1.8. Bureau of Laboi tistlea. Employment -and Tvslislng Repoh of the i'realdent,
1979. Table A-7, p. 247.

J. N. Hedges apd E...F. lkiollor, "Weekly and .11ourly Earnings of U.s. ,Workern, 1907-
1 978."' Monthly Labor Review, August 1979, 0. 88.

.

a
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\ OD 'rota! estimated potential itlyact on 1978 current dollar (11s1P: , Di Worm

-A tiOnS -t44: V/4140 and-otelarius- ----;-.......,4 ..... , $37. 6
1 N estimated transfer. payments received:by previously unemployed:v.'

.11 t-whitc workers 1, .. _ .. .. '2
.

II ' Equals _ _ ....... .... 37. 4
'

Multiplier effect on GNP. .._ . X2. 5

Equals total estitiiated votentild iii;pitet, op 1978 current. dollar
(1N131_... _. ... . . . . ..... ... . 93. 5

(..-
. .. I 2, 127. 6,

... ---4

Egint1H tetal potential (1N P without employment, produetivity,
and wake differentials ._ 2,1121. 1

_

Pitential percentaki increase Over, 1978 carent dollar UNP..._ _ _ 4. 4.

Phis actual 1978 current dolhir ll%4P - .

illased on Congressional Budget (Mire data.
'Even though wo have assumed otherwise, this Chemise will most likely not be captured

totally within 1978. Our assumption avolde difficulties in apporituning the ONI"inercase
between 1978 and fuiture years.

'U.S. Council of Economic Advisers. 'Economic Indicators, September 19t9, p. 1.

f. Representative MITCHELL. Mr. Humphrey, would you lead off,
please? k

STATEMENT OP MELVIN HUMPHREY, DIRECTOR, RESEARCH AND
-HEARINGS ADVISORY GROUP, EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTU-
NITY COMMISSION, WASHINGTON, Da

M4. HiiMPIIIIEY. 1 am Melvin flumphrey, Director,- Research and
Hearing Advisory troup,. Equal Employment Opportunity Cloni-
miseion.

I appreciate your idvitation. to participate in This meeting of the
Joint Economic Committee on tht'suhject of, economic ,disparities.

I was specifically requested to atond Ill order to discuss my earlier
research which was published in 1977, "Black Experience Versus
Black Expectations." I am theiefore pleased to share with you sthese
pertiotial comments and am graCeful to the Commission for perni'ission
to ddso.

Let me briefly state the bailie. assumptions of the study,.stinimarize
iis major findings and conclusions; and then share with you Nome
thoughts of mine on the costs of employment discrimination to the
black coMmunity. .

The study was based on the general proposition that black workers
are entitled to a fair share of gainful employjnent and that the attain-

( The primary assumption of this study is that there exists in the

n*nt Of that. fair share is a desirable social and economic national goal
of the highest priority.1

labor market a sufficient pool of blacks, like whites, who are qualified
'or qualifiable for entry level positions,- Or higher level positions, in
many .of the occupations included under the 13roader job pat6goriem.
listed on EE0-1 reports filed with -the Commission by private em-

s. A 00YerS. , a .

It is apsurned, andlwe do show, that the number a blacks in this
poel is more *than adeqUate to meet the labor requirements to raise
black, employment to a fair-share level,

4
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herefore, any levelsof black employment beloik the fair-share level
uet-of-inatitutional-emplayment-procadures and _practices..

- 1 which exclude blaeh from' gainful ernployment and certain job
assignments.

When we looked at the employment datti for official§ and managem
professionals, technicians; sales workers, and craft wdrkers over a
year period, we found little to support the then common notion that
'blacks have come too far too fast." ..

.

On the contrary, the data clearly indicate that for each of the' job ...- '
categories, the employment gaps, between black employment and
black availability still exist. - /

The overall increase in black participation rates between 1969 ,and
1974 ranged from,. 1 percentiwe point for professional jobs to 2.7
perCentage points for office and Clerical workers. When .these changes
are Jranslated into annual. movements? I think that the progress

)ecomes a mirror reflection of the tokenism found in other aspects of -
. American lifer . 4

.
This does not mean, however, that there was no improvement.

Indeed, tie study showed that there had been some improvement in
the overall employment posture of black workers, and a reduction in

,
the level of the employment gap.

We found that black employment has slightly increased over the,
1969 'to 1974 lieried and in Al probability we predict 4 11 cotitinue
to increase.

Our moddl suggests that changes in black employment are closely
related to time, but that the passage of time alone does not fully
explain the increase in black employment. Obviously, other factors,
not the least of which. is the enforcement, of title VII, have had a
favorable impact. . ,

However, despite this improvement,' the size of the employment
gap-7-045,000--demonatrated the magn,itude of black underrepresenta-
tion in theRE0-1 w foke..11 the assumptions regarding the avail-
ability of black labor valid, and I belieire that they were, then
the existence of the gap wo imply that racially diserimmatory prac-
tices strongly influence employment decisions.in. this country and con-
stitute, the majoi.cause of employment discrimination againet blacks..

Agcial discrimination in employment continues even after blacks
are hired. We found that black workers were treated differently -from
white workers when job assignments were made.

For example, while only 34 pement of all tlackrworkers 'were em-
ployed in the six job categories, 65 percent of all white workers were
employed in these same categories. r.

This does not mean that there waslio improvement. These *are the
better _paying jobs.

I believe that this inequality of job assignments between 'black end
white workers is of such magnitude that it Could not have happened
by mere chance, but resulted fronmleliberate employMent decisi
designed to limit the advancement of blacks into selec ob
categories,

I doubt seriously if such results could have Oedurred throu the
process df randomly selecting.employees from a common pool.

We also looked at the. earnings
with those of white workers, and to
positions of black workers to deter-

Mine if their earnings k

o
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see how the relative earnitigs' positiclitetweet the two groups changed
during the period-. . - .

We found that on We Average, the earnings of whites increased
faster than those of blacks and that the 'wage gip between 'the two

-groups increased. The existence of-tke wage gap suggests that blacks
.,,...-.,

are treated differently from whiffs when employeis make . job .
assignments.'

Assuming the principle of equal pay for equal work is operative, it
would appear that black workers, as a clasa, tend to be concentrated
in those occupations where the wages Eire the lowest. t

Once again, I maintain that this type of discriminatory treatment
in job assigtments adversely impacts uOn the earnings of blacks and .

: that this resultrvould not have happened by chance.
Thus, it would/ appear to ine thatipaployment disCrimination against

members of the. black- community occurs in three dimensions: One,
there is employment discrimination n the hiring of 'blacks; two, once
hired, there is employment4liriminationin the form of segregated and/
dtmequal job assignment , and three, onee assigned to a job, employ-
ment discriminatioki in. ad ancement and promotional opportunities .

relegates black workers to those positions which'provide lower earnings
than those of, white workers. . .

.` Such eMploymentAiscrimination targeted against blacks results
in the kiss of billions of dollars in.wages which would have been earned
ii blacks had been employed at fair-share levels twith equality of

. oecupattoilal distribution and job assignments.
But as previously,stated, blacks are not employed in numbe; cora--

mensdrate with their availability for work, rtnd their job mix , and
level of earnings lag behind whitest The actual annual wage bill .re-,
ceived by blacks is less than the-mage bill which would have been
expected, based upon fair-share employment, equal job 'assignment4
and earnings equal to whites. ,

-The differefice betweeh the actual and expected wage bill represents
-. whit I call the wage bill gap.

While time does not permit nte today to explain in detail the model
used to estimate the wage bill gap, it coneists of three elements. One

(-element measures the foregone *ages which are directly related to the
employment gai). A second element measuret the lost wages directly

, attributed. to inequality Of job assignments within ocsawational
categories. A third element measures the impact of wage dinrentials
upon fore,gone wages. .<

If blacks had received their fair shao of jobs with equality of job
assignments and no wage- differentialcit is estimated that the total .

. wages received by blacks in the period 1969 to 1974 would have
amounted to $104.7 billion.

Because- of qmployment discrimination, blackworkers' received
approximately $43.7-billion. t

. Thus, atcOrding to these estimates, - employment discrimination
cost black workers $61 billion in lost wages from 1969 to 1074.

I believe that Amid $47,billion of Olio $61 billion wage loss suffered*
by bleicks stemmed froiti their employaent at levels below their fair,

..
. share and that approximately $14 'billion resulted from employrhent

discriminatiou . itrismg from inequalities in job assigninenia and wage
differentials.

----

. . .
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l have thp matei ial on the easel they, later on, if You Wisli to discuss
ilt, in detail.. . -,v-Kn rnore'sigiiifloantJestimate thiit-ttte annifiTiVagthilr ap rohe
from $7.6 billion in 1969 to $11.9 billion in-1974.

In addition, the wage bill gap tends to rise faster in it rec onary.
period than during a recovery, period. Such as relationship supports
the afgumeVtat a recession has a greater devastation upon placks
than upon . s. . .

Based on the data that We h'ave and projecting for the next 5 years,
let's say to 1984, I estimate that the gap would ilpproxnnately rise..to
about $100 billion over the next 5 years. That, is assuniing.4tertitiic
factors occur in the economy. . .

Now we noticed something else in this studyi and that is when
would tfiackS achieve fair. emPloyjnent7

We developed what we called an employment gap and we made
sbrne projections: Ala our projections are when blacks would receive
fair-share employment. They are based upon the observations of the
data between 1069 and.1974.

..
We also assumed, in looking at this data and *making projections,

that the black employment avai4ility rate would increar and thst
participation rates would increase in tio future.

Using a zero level of employment percentage gap; that is, ,when the
gap would no longer exist and ba-Ad upon the projections of the Fog-.
ress over the period, we efitimate,thai, itovill be. not u.fitil theyear 2017
before blackk receive -D. fair share of employment as oials and

. PI anagers. .

Por professional, and techniCians jbbs blacks will not achieve parity
until the year.2009. For sales workers, ot until the year2004.

If our model is agourate, we §hould e parity Obtained for blaslie.
m the office and clerical worker ,tategor his ear.

-Now factors such as the ups and downs in 6 business cycle, the
attitude-of ivhite America, the level of su rtfr.govènment en- .-
forceinent of employment 4liseriminAtiou a s could raise or lt!wer

,
our projections for employnient gap-closure. , Ci

The study indicated that the major cause of employment diserinli,-
-' nation against blaekav is essentially racial, that explanations such as

a lack of training, lack of education,. and lack- Of sufficient iivailable ".

labor supply are simply not true.
There seems to lib a closer relationship in the employment of bladks

than there seems to be between the level, of education and employ-
ment, of whites, leading me to the conclusion that factors other than
education determine the level of employment, especially where whites
are concerned. ,

-r And when we look at' the relationlhip and the-change in the level
. of education, the change' in the levelwa employmdnt for both groups,

the same conclusion comes home, that 'vitiations in white employ-
ment asreplained by factors other than education. -

Yet, a significant portion of black employment, changes in black
employment are explained by ehanges in education, which suggests
that blacks are required to have pore educational attainment or more

. stringent eaucational requirements placed upon blacks than on whites.
, . We believe that the labor pool consists of w at we tall qnalifiable

tersons And. qualifiable means people who the necessary .pre-
requisites to tAke on the iob training. For offi s and managers' jobs,

1 2
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for -example thet.median ed'ucation of all officlials and managers is
slightly less thin, ser13 years of education.

There is a sufficient pool of black!) in this-Country who have the!, .
education *Ye could1)0 triuned as qfifialffluttliraziagers.i

We talk abdtit prefessionala as having college.degrees. There are a
sufficient nullifier ef blacks. in this country with college degrees who
could be upgraded in terms-of...their employment:Many of the blacks,
college degreed pensons, are underemployed of underutilized.

And in no wuy inn I suggesting that the-employment gaps in, say,
the professional category wouhl mien that in all of some 10,000 al`
12,000 occugiations, you would find a p,arity of blacks in eaCh of those
occupations. Pa if you collaPse-those occupations into the broad job
category of ptoressionaK,and technical workers such me we do at the
Commission and in the Bureau' ot Labor Statistics, certainly within
'10,000 or 12,000 job titles, there is a sullicient.numher of blacks to go' :
into those, until .bladks wpuld achiev It fair- Aare of) employment.
And until blaCka achieve their fa4ir fibaht of employment, until blacks
fil.e employed attwages equal to those of whites, we will. not see any
'change in this employment gap and lost wagea to the black NS/nrkerti.
and incOmelo the black community. ,

Thank yon, Congressman Mitchell.
Representative MriTilE4L. It is very depressing, but it, NV at; very

excellent testimony. We do have some questions for you,
Mr. Arlo; I thank you for taking timeput of your busy schednler

for being here..I thank You4or the illuminating work you 'have done
in this very troublesome 'area.

STATEMENT OF Num. mud, PR6FESSOR, NEW SCHOOL FOR
SOCIAL RESELRON, NEW YORK; N.

i..Thuk. you toll.* kind remarks.
And la( ies and gent emen, yoti-kii571hlire'irri

morning's Times which illustrate our theme very thiaNnatically. The, O
copt

is that 85
ivicted or prosecuted for violating ,most elementary labor laws

establishments in.Chinatown in New York have been

'- in luding child labOr, miminum wage,, et cetera;..of course, with all
,!Mi9V t-
1. nonwhite workers p

.The 'second is that in Atlantic CitY, where 'there is a great. Casino
bOom, and where the'population is 50 percent blatk and Hivilianic,.

.. . the casino commission 'instructed the induStry to emploY 20 percent -

. - black and Hispanic. The casino. industry .and its (contractors have
fallen far beloW that, with the result that .the Unemployment rate in
Atlantic City is new 13 pereet---one iof .the highest in the Natien,
despite this tremendous hoom.

That. illustrates one of, the reasons the:economic gal* between
whites and blacks have Widened Significantly during the 1970's,_ es

. the-overall Situation of black people-has deteriorated sharply. The, .

Hispanic groups have also suffered relative losses.
This general decline has occurred' ileopite gain !! by a, small sedion

of the black population in managerial, professional, and technical
emPloyment, to which- Mr. Humphrey referred. ,

Since blacks overwhelminqly, are, wage and salary workers, the.'
deterioration in their economic Situation has contributed' to substan-
tial logses endured by U.S. labor as a whole during this decade: These
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losses have been a decisive factor in the unhealthy ovetall' ecoipmic
situation in the country. .

Common qfficial and media treatmit of black losses tends. to
blame t4e victimOint the reg causes flo from the persistent fkattern'
'of social and economic discrimination on accoOnt of rack. Affirthative
action programa, including definite prefeienceii, are essential to correct

. this situation and would benefit the entire economy.
Anal may say, the policy affirmed before this committee 2 days ago

of dealing with. inflation by reqUiring a further decline in the living
standarda of the U.S. working .people, which poses an &special threat
to the black segment of the population, has to be defeattd and re-
versed.

Between, 1970 and 1977 the percentage of black to white median
family income decline& by 4 points, from 61,3 to 57.1. The Aecline
was especially severe in the North amd t, as shown in injr iiart I
of my.prepared statement) copies of *-,hi over there. w

. Here is the chart, butiTu can't see ib f a distafide.''
- Black families lost grpund; aml no only relative to whites, but also

lin real income. Their real income de ed 4.6 percent, while that of
white families gain* slightly. The re incomes, of black lamilies in
the orth and Wiet declined between 15 and 20 percent, really a
cal nous record. And that is illustrated in chart II of la prepared
state ent. ,

As niany as 40 percent of the blatk population Of the United.St ates -

-are living III poverty, 'depending the definition one MM.I

The uneMployment situatiop of blacks is also iversen6ig, relatively
.) and absolutely. During Ois decade the unemployment rate for blick.s

.1 increased 5 percentage Points, as against 2 points for whites. Black
unemployment is now 23 times the white unemployment rate. In
addition to the unemployment ainbng black teenagers, estimated by
the National Urban League at 57 percent, there is heavy black-unem-
ployment well into, _the prime adult working years.

What are the catises of white-black income differentials? The generic
factor of racial discrimination is compion to all of them,. but here are
the major specific causes. 1

FIVA, greater loss of income through unemployment:
Second, lesser access of blacks to income other than from jobs;

that is, propefty income and transfer payments. White familiestaverage
eighi tirees as much peopterty income as blaCks. And contrary, to the
common .view, white families.average more transfer income; a fact
worthy of note when confronted with comments about welfare loafers.

Third, lesser access of blacks to better, higher paying jobs. The
employment pattern of blacks, while improved in broad ,outlinet is
still badly skewed toward the lower end of the scale, .with something

17' like a 6-to-1 distortion of the average _Pattern for male workers.
Fourth, the mist serious source of differential I.income is 'a factor.

of lower pay for the same or similar work. Amonot 1 male workers with
full-time jobs in1977, blacks averaged 31 percent less than whites: But
within each major occupation- group, blacks earn much less than white
malesin most cases, 20 to 25 percent less. -

That is illustrated in chart III of my-prepared statement. And it
indicates that when the broad equality projected by Mr: Humphrey is
realized, there will still be some way to go within each ofthe major
occdpation groups, unless that is done simultaneously;

\
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From these figures it appears thai,- one-third of the differen in
earnings of black males is clue .to a less favorable broad job distr
tion, and about two-thirds to getting loVeipaSi in-the same broad ob
categort =-

The differentials among women .are small, because women's -wag
generally are so low thae they cannot be forced much lower for blac
women. That is why employers are n1ore ready- to hire black women

*Shen black-Men.
.There are many ways in which eeonomic 4ifferentials against-blacks

areblamed on the black People themselves. Much is attributed .to a
lack of educatiop, to a.lack of educational orientation on the pa'rt of
blacks. But now, as formerly, blacks at a ifiveif level of education fare,
much worse than whites at the Same level.

Nortarnlacks to blame for the segsegated schools and the tracking
patterns which limit the degree apd effectiyeness of eduotition ava&
able to mdst of them.

_Maher allegatipn focuses on the higher proportion of black fantilies
headed by women; which does hot explain why bitck- families headed
by Women have incomes 37 petcent below thd4e of white families
headed by women.
. And then 'there ate the, overtly rac Ci'b, Kplanations-such as those of
Professors Banfield and Shockley. . -

I want to talk about the explanation given much publicit4- this year
for black youth tmemploymentblacke in general, and blank.youth in
particular, are less productive than ,whites and are, unemployed he;
cause of minimuni wage laWs, that prevent, employers from pitying
them as little de they should get..

Just this month, Reader's Digest broadly advertised in full-p
ads an article directly blaming black youth unemployment on the
minimum wage increase that went into effect in 1978. The pame point
was emphasized in the Wall Street. Journal feature earlier, this year.
There must be tens of millions...Of people reading -this partictilar

. propaganda. .

Iteader's Digest begins with an account ot a black teenaget who
applies for a job as a dishwasher in a restaurant. The owner turns him
dpwti with the statement, "I would like to help, but I can't afford you
kids anymore."

The autlior, Williams, like -the Wall Street Journak writer iefore him,
stresses self-serving stories by restaurant owners about how they had
to..reduce employment because of the higher Minimum wages, Of
course, Williams who didp't even bpther to find' out the correct
figures about th'e iiint minimum wage which )verlt into effect on '
January 1, 1978, also didn't chebk the facts to see what restaurant
owners really did.

There was a-substantial ifiCrease in the miniminh wige at that time,
;15 percent. But what was the rasult? Eihployment in restauronte, as
reported :by the Bureau of Lator Statistics, meryased by 400,000
workerstin 1978, or by 10% percent, the, largest nutftrical increase on
reCoril.--And apparently 'teenage employment increased more than
that of older workers.

Thus, thie propaganda is nothing but another part of the ongoing
campaign to get conilrepaional approval fOr slashing young people's. .

wages below the minimum.

a
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It ould bunoted that during the 19744 When black- economic
circuin tanoes Zieteriorated, the effective level of the. minimOm. wage
'had de led from M percent of the averge factoxy wage to 45 percent.
So ih-etr o Tosite of; that claim. The inadequacy and-
cothplete c erage of t ie minimum wage is -actually a significant cause
a black poverty and iinemployment.1

Black unemployment apd poverty are Mao. connected _with the
widespread propaganda of low productivity given so nech official
empinisilt this year. It is discus4d in guarded language RI the 1979
Economic Repat of the President's Council of Economic Advisers.

But the matter is put more Vuntly by New York Times journalist.
jeiry Flint,-following an interview he had with the Council's Chairman

, s Charles L. Schultze. Flint includes among reasons for low productivity,
kqual _opportunity nags that ineto the firing of the less efficient,

th.t less educated, and the less skilled to promote equality among
races and sexes."

Now,.,1 consider this a gross slander- agitintaminorities and Women.
The trouble isnot that eqUal opporAmity rules result in hiring inferior
workers, but that equal o0Portunity rules ate ignored or evaded.

The Whole campaign about declining prothictiVity is based on -
erroneous Rires issued by the Bureau of Labor Statistibs. I have
exposed. the error in 4ts method and results in- a series of tusticles,-
including one that has been reprinted in the Congressional Record.

. Suffico it to say ,here that the*BLS itself dohcedes ongoing big increises
in manufacturing' and most' other pasic imhistries for which physical

- measures of productiv4 are pPabtical.
The propaganda about 'declining productivity is used to. justify

opposition to attempts by labor .toIreep up with spiraling living costs
and to stop the deterioration in public services.

tlof, let me rekit the central theme of this discussion. ,

However one analyzes the components that lead to the economic
gulf which separates most blacks from whites, the decisive common
ingredient is racial discriMination, gross and...pervasive...Tittle is a
mouniing counterattack against the civil rights laws, unenforced, as
they are, raising the falsq cryof reverse discrimination.

The decline in 'real incomes and worsening unemployment situation
among minorities tend to drak down the situation of all working
people, including whites. The real spendable earnings of employed
workers ein'the private economy have declinedt by official figures, 9

s, percent in the last 7 years; a decline unmatched in this century, even
during the Greet-Depression of the 1930's. .

Using .densus data" estimate that in 1977 the black population lost
$70 bill on in ineorne due tO economic differentials alcainst them. I
think the main reason that the estimate is so much higher than the
others is that I am covering the sutire comparative ineome of blacks
and whites, not just the direct worker-by-worker wage eomparison.

Another $35 billion was lost by other minorities, making a total loss
of $105 billion. That,ia, 50-percent more than the corresponding esti-

, mate I made eerlier for 1972.
Assuming the same rate of increase continued, the loss for 1979

comes to $ ts23 billion; and further large losses result from the pulling
down of white workers' incomes due to the existence of racial differ-
entials. .4

This, and nOt declining productivity of labor, is a major cause of
the slack economy and the projection of slolijer growth still to come.

1 6
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,But, of course, one cif the motives for the wai'413 differentials which
-account for So much of th Ims of 'ncomos by blacks is the, extra profit
which emplayips get by oñt1oyiniinoritie, at t3ubstanaikrd Vitiget,

. 111 short, no small part of the 23;ibillion is realized, as acklitional
profit. 'Flie*ra i(l upward trend h corporate profits and ill capital
investment ini n'ates 'that, the suppoiied 110(41 for more prolits i:-.; not
the solut ion. ,

A morivIelevallt regilirempet is the inTease in real mass purchasing
power. And nothing witl accomplisIctins more decisively .than a rapid
reduction of the gross differentials in purchasing power afflict ingiiiii
millioki hlack and Other minority peoples. .

.

I t is clear that. negative pmscriptionsagainst disci iminat ion pinlaidiVd '
. ill existing legislation have proven insufficient. Positive preferences

iAemploymenta'and promotion of blacks -including wher'e necessary,
(Loot as are easent jai to corrwt. a centnries old pittfern yf ilisrinulaa-
tion, and will beilefit f not be at the expense of, the white 1)6pulation
as well. .

Two daxs ago this. committee was told 1 Mr. Volcker tliat the
average American liiiist iti,worb a lower st al ard of li vi lig t hroligh

. lower real wageo ,and more unemployment. I his policy hits blaeks
4 in three wqs: r1;Iley are most afflicted by inflation, they are least able

4 to Compensate with higher wages, and they'are firs* to be fired.
.: The Volcker' _policy for . tleaLing -with infla tion; deAling.., with t ho

negative balanee of payment, is nothmly in errant disregard of the
human rigbts of the American people! It is, On iine viewpoint , economic
akhemy; npt,science. lt is Vika the medieval practice of treikting disove,
by bleeding the patient. I t Aeks ito PUre supposedly inadeq118 to pro-
(111cl-hilt y by slacking prqduction.,It sacrifices $iO0 billion of national-

, income in awrobably futile attempt. to right. A $30 billion deficit ill
the balance of payinent. .

Illit from another viewpoini, it is it class solution. which Will do
nothing to interfere with the freedom of big capital to. profiteer from

........_
. the Nat ion's problem .40iich slits es the avere A nwrkan's standard

of hying. so that the percent at he top ,ca get richer,than JiTer-r4i-
that. the prioriti, of guns Over tiulti can be 1 InTied still further toward :
the brink of nuclmir catast roplit+. . . . .

Such austerity programs }mot) ftille.d. in qOUUt ry after country, anti
., they will fail here also.

Inflation can only be stopped, ill.ay opt ion by.t he direil, freezing
of prices, among other thIngs, And the.bahutce of Taynietit;-; controlked

,

only by direct control Over capital flows and 'other deObilizing.ite-
tivities; just as racist, economic dit!;eritAlination can be ended onl y by.
'direct affirmative action. ..

Thank you very much for your at7tAtion. ,.
,

Representative MITCAELL. Thank you for.,a very, very comprehen-
Nye and significant piece of testimony.

l'flie prepared statement of .Mr. Porto follows:1
,

_ ..

' PREPARE VD STATEMENT OF ,ICTOR PERIM
- 1 %

Videning Kronornii: Differentials bi; RaceFacts and Causes
. .

"The'embomie gaps luNtween 'white_ and black people have signitiedntly Widened
during the 19701, Rs the overalL economic situation of hliwks Ink. deteriorated
tiarpl. While ktstf elear-cut, there have also, apparently, been relfttive losses on
the part of the principal Sprmish-origin mows. The ov.erilll rleterhNation in tam
black economic situation has talten placq despite gains by,a rOttively StilfaIl sectifon

.,

1
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of the black populalon, nobly in managerial, professional and technical
employment.

Since blacks, overwhelmingly, are wage and salary viorkers, the (ieteribration in
iheirivonomic ultuatiini has ponhuted to pubstantikl losses in real witges and
share of production on the part of U.S. labor as a whole dining thiii deeixdb.,The
special losses of bMqks and the related losses of workers am a vAtole contribute to
weaknesses and dan ers in the U.S. COOIloMf.

The common of& and media treatment of black lossesvtentis to escribe such
losees to cameo whiei boil down to the formula of "blaming the victim." Antklysim'
refutes these supp d causes and relates them to the entire pattern i.)f sbcial and
economic dfscriminationon account of race. r,

Affirmative Judo!) r programsIncluding definite preferences, especially in em-
ployment but also in 4tIcese to and desegregation of houslkig education, and related
social eerviees, are essiential to correct this situation and wuld be of considerable
Benefit to the entire national -economy. .

DOICIIIORATION IN BLACK FAUILT INCOME-
A

Betwelm 1445 and 1,065 the ratio of Wack to white median family. income
.

tInctuated lie the tan ( f 50-35 percen,t. There the a period 'of improvrnent,'
following the Civil Rlgtd.s legislation, of i96415 and t p mass litrugglee et tho et

)4;1Hod. The ratio of black to white median-family inceme eked at (11.3 percent In . .1

70: Since thin it has 'declined. The' rtharpbet .drop, i 1977the latest year -
or which we have recordschrried the rat o flown to 57.4 ptroent. Lii . .

'
The situation is more serious when ive e amine the regional pictnre. It turns out

that the relative gains of blacks during the 1900p were concentrated In the South.
But riuriing the 1970d, there were sharp deelinea in the relative situation of blacks
in the. rest of the country, while there were no further-gains In the South.

While there was a tendency toward equalisation in discrimination by iMprove-
:ments in the South (lurk* the 1960s, the tendeney to equalisation. continued in
the 1970e thiough a, worsening of the situation in the reet of the country/

By 977, tho relatiVe situation of blacks in the North and the .Weet was eubr
stanti y worse ththt it was in 1959, prior to the Civil Rights struggles and legisla=
tion.o the 1960s. In the Northeast the.rtj of black to-white median family in-
come kleclined from 69 percent in 1959 and 71 percent in 1970 to 59 percent in'
1977, a less of 12 percentage points during the decadeand 10 percentage points in.
two decades

In the North Central.ptates, the ratio of bit to white median family income
'declined from 74 percent in 1059 and 73 percent 970 to 62 percent in 1977, losses
of 12 percent, and,11 percent respectIv_elrfrorn ps two earlier periods.

In the West, where there were sighifican ihs by bladic families during the
intio aliTack He , lifvfirrtatng-trunrtpnre----7-1--

cent to 7.7 percent between.1959 and 1970, ed to 58 percept in 1977, a loss of
19 pereentage.points in only seven vears an4 et loss of 9 percentage PointS Over
the entire_period.

In the 8outh, the ratio of black to white median family income after rieinifroin
46percent in 1959 to 57 percent in 1970, remained at 57 percent in 1977. (21

Thus, by 19Z7 the ratio of black to white median family income wasonly (rota 1
to 5 percentageNpoints better' in th#7 rest of the country than in the *South. (See
Chart J.) %

During the 1960s, i)laek families shared in the general gains in real bunny -in-
come. Howevjer, during the 1970, s while .white gains in real family income slowed
markedly, blhek real family inconiem declinedand, in tem parts of the country,
drakically. We measure the change from 1969 to 1977 because 1969 was a com-
parable year In the economic cycle while-197Q was a receasien year.

Bettfeeti 1969 and 1977; the median .real Income of black families nationally '
deelined 4.6 percent in contrast to aLgain in median real income of white families
of 3.4 percent.

In the South, the median real Income of black trines increased 10.7 percent,
a bit more than the 8.5 pereent gain of White famil es. But elsewhere, median real
incomes of black. families declined drastically: 15.0 percent in the Northeast;
16,7 percent in the' North Central region; and 18.7 percent in the Weet,
Chart II.) Significantly, half of the Week loss in the West was concentrated in the
one year19'77, the year of the Bakke decision in California which was taken by
many se a green light fig discriminatory practices.

During tlie same interval, gains of median white family income wore 2,A1 percent .
in the Northeast; 2.3 perent in the North Central states; and 0.8'percent in the
West. (3) f.
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In appraising the relative poaition of black and wkite tamiliet, aserloaof factors
makes the real situation worse than indicated by the statistics cited. [A) Thus,
with a repotted ratio of Meek to white median family incomes of 57 percent in
1977, the effective real per capita inctime ratio, I estinmte, was hr the area of4

ofiTy-50 percent.
Corresponding to the worsening of the black family income sitdation, there was .

no easing of the burden di poverty on the black population. Between 1969 and
1977, the number of black people falling below the poverty line increased from,
7.1 to 7.7 million, in contrast to a small declind in the number of whites in thet
category. Moreover, there was a sharp rise,in. the poverty (percentage among
blackA 1 vi in central cities, from 24.3 percent- in 1969 to 31.2 percent in
1977.141 1 , more than 10 million blacks, or 41110 libreent of the black population,
were beld 125 percent of the poverty level, a more realistic statistic of poverty
and deprlsvqtion. 151

MOW:NINO UNFAIPLOYAINNT SITUATION

la 1969, the unemnloyment rate. among "black and otner" workers licas 6.9
percent. In 1978, a similar year in the businees eyde, it had jumped to 11.9 percent
up 5 percentage points. Meakwhile the.unemployment rate among whites in-
creased more modestly, fres 11 percent to 1.2 percent. The unemployment rate'
athong Mack workers rflonelieached 12.6 percent in' 1978, or 2.4 times the rate for
white -workers..141 . .

In thvitarty poet-World War II years, tile black unemployment rate was ap-
proximately 1.7 times the white 'unetnployment rate, 'Thereafter, through the

4980s, it WQ8 close to &Ole the white uftemployment rate. The jump to nearly
twe anq a half times the white unemployment rate indicates a worsdning differ-.

a

ential.in the employment situatimr.
udh attention ia paid to thelbterrible and worsening unemployment situation

ar?ong black youth. A Wall Street Journal headline reads: "Through Good Times
jand Bad, Joblessness Among Yonng 'Blacks Keeps Right on Rising." [7)

The percentagd of vaemployment furlong black teenagers in 1978 was 38.7 per-
cent,.nlightly lem than the peak reached in1977 Out nearly throe tithes the cor-
responding rate for white teenagers. Blaek unemployment remained shodkingb?'
high weibinto the prime working ydars: 21.7 percent among those aged 20-24 and
10.7 percent among those in the 25-34 age group. The black youth unemployment
rate has worsened especially during the 1970s. [8]

Official unemployment figures for blacks, wording to estimates of the National
Urban League mid others, are about half the realistic unemployment rates.when'
account is taken. of "discouraged workers," those involuntarily on part time, and
those not counted in the jahox (910.112r a yariety et reaScmc but actUally un-
employed.

Striking evidence of the disproportionate omission of blacks frem,labor force
katisties is provided by official labor force participation rates. Arhong white
males, the labor force participation rate declined only slightly, from 80.7 percent
in' 1967 to 79.1 percent in 1978. But among black males, the decline was sharp,
from 78.5 percent in 1967 to 73.3 pelq,ent in 1978. Among black males alone, the
labor force participation ratd was 71,5 percent in .1978. PI (Comparable figures

not avaihtble for 1967.)
The declining reported labor force particiotion rate among black males was

h Continuation' of a trend in effect before 1976. Considering that among black
males there are a smaller pmportion in college, a smaller proportion above the
retirement age, and a smaller proportion who can affqrd to live on.their income
withAt0 woxidng, one should ekpect that the prciportion of blaok make in th0
Mbar force'wotdd be higher than that of white males. This, indeed, was the case

.4prior .to World War II.
4

The deeline in reported labor force participation masks a real Moralise in unem-
ployment. The National Urban Leave eatlinates the total Unemployment rate
among blacks, ineluding "hidden" unemployment, at 23.1_percent in 1978, inolUd-

ing a rate .of 57 percent among blaek y,outh. (JO) The National Urban League
calculations refer to blaeks and ,"other." The Illures for blacks alone *ould be
higher..

CAUSSII OF VINITIODLAp INC01411 DIFFInti*FIALS

This section liata specific factors resulting in the wide income differentjalki
between. white and black families, as distinct from the gener1c .. factor of rAoIal
discrimination, whioh`.is common to' all of them. The factors are discussed in
approximate asbending order of impbrtance.

lip
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I. Greater loam of income by Weeks ti,hrough unemploythent. Thkethis is a pig.%
nifiCant faotor is eVident from the prior dismission. .

2. Lesser access of blacks to income other than from workine-i.e., "property
inoome and tleansfer payments. In 11i77; a white family, on the average, revolved..
-eight-Aimee-more propertwinekmr- -and, moderatelmore -fit -transfer- payment*
than, the average received Iv a black family. From these two soureonteombined,

. the white families received, on the average, $2,91.6, orit alf again moro than black
families who rveived, on the average, ;1,999. (111'The real d niffeintial in this
respect is wider than indicated because less than half of the main forms of property
income are cover 1 byrtbe Nnetus Bureau reports, and mime types are omitted
by definition. 1121 .

- .
.3. Lesser aeee Of blacks to better, higher ;myth jobs. The employment'

pattern of bliteks has iipproved somewhid, but remains s mrply skewed downward
as .compared with whites. Thus, in 1978, ameng employed whitm, 11.4 'percent

' were in artudnistrative and managerial pvsltions, at one end ' of the scale, and ..Aother'11.4 percent in service occupations, other than private, household, at the
other tfid of the settle. But amoneblaek awl other" workers onl 4.g percent
were in managerial and administrativy positions' and 20.5 percent., 4/ han four
times us many", te lower end service Occupations, other than pi ehouse-.
hold. (13j . .

Unfortunate Y the abor Department\ staMsties do not give the Occupational
figures for Iklaelts alone. This is extremely iraportant, as. a very high proportion
of Asian Athericaks are employed in professionid, mmiagerial and other jobs at
tbe upper (Ind of the rostrum, so that the catchall eategory of "Blacks and other"

' \ C. Mdes the very low percentages of blacks in these occupations.
Thus, Whiterthe%Bureau of Labor Statistics reports that 9.7 pereAtt -J,d all

physiebuts in 1978 were "black and other," a National Urban League analyttin
shows that, even if all blacks currently in nfedical seho51 finish, the woportion of
blacks among doctont couhl not eNeeed 3 Iwrcent by 1982. (14) .

4. Lower pay for the same or similar work. Among employed male workers in
1977, blacks averaged 36 percent lower earnings than whites. However, muoug,

e those employed full-Vine, year-round, blaeks'averaged 31 pireent ;esti than the
similar group of White males. The 4 percentage point diffmence between these tylo
figures indieates the greater impact Of peHods of unemployment and/oripart-time
work on blacks who have -at ,one time had a job.-

ObItioutily part of the remainkut 31 percent differential is due to blacks 11101111k
less 'forable joh opportunities. To Mieck thc residual differential, due to lower
pay- for the same or similar work-, we- compare vertigo earnings of full-titne
workers in the same oeenpation group. .

Among professional and technical workers, tilacks averaged 23 percent less
than whites; among managers, 28 perctnt lessrekrical workers, 21-percent less;
craftsmen, 21 percent Ims; operatives, other than in transport, 7 percent less;
among transport operatiyes,..22 percent IiiSs; laborers, 21 percent less; and serviee
workers, 25 percent IA.99.115'1181 (See Chart IP.) .

Thus, with one ' exception, black 'males earned betWOen 20 iwreene, and 30 ,
percent less than white males in the same occupation group. Colnparing this with
the 31 percent differential for all full-time male workers,.it indicates that Aleut
two-thirds of the overall difference is due-to lower pay to*blacks for the Eintne or
similar- work.

Of conrse, there nrestliffereires in occupational skill within each group. However,
while within some of these groups Meeks may N eoneentrated in lower-paying jobs.,
it does not felliMthat these.are less produetive jobs or jobs requiring lesttskill. A,
check against Census figures for 1969 shows a shnilar range of differentials/between
black and white mak earnings, by oecupation group; and for individual occupa-
tions within the groups. (161

The differentiAls in earnings between white and black wo en workers had been
Aubstantially reduced by 1977, amounting overall to only 5 1 . cent for full-Hme.

4 year-round workers. Within ocettpation groups; earnings of blaek women workem
were close to those of, white women, With the Videfit differential being 7 percent
among operotives. However, this airears to reflect the faot that. women's wages in
general have been' pushed 'iVo tow t nit they can't belorced njuch lower for black
Women. And black wonien are hired relatively more readily than black men be-
cause sn many black women desperately need)obs, even at the outrageously IOW
wages offered. _.....

The ap between wagem of men and women full-time workers by 1977 had

differen ials in almost alLocenpation groups. [17]
widene to .44 percent., up from 4 Ppereent in -1970, and there were similarly wide

.
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le/4.1Am ne,ksoNni von /MACK/WHITE' UNITY
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l Thb basic arglIa.ent 1)Sn( I t( ) justify excessive unemployment, poorer jul'ts and .., '

lower etirningsis that bludiuturcless preductiq, less reliable, less skilled,and more
poorly educated. In short, the argument imulles that the differentlidA are fully_

. , Jost iged, are the fault' of the 14acks t homseives. iio significant solutioo is suggested.

The questirpt is disetisseJ in guarded bowlike in the Economio Report of the .

. Itrishholt he. 1979, whieh expresses pessimism over the possibility of significantly
reducing unemployment Among t'ininoritit, teenagers and women." [181 "..

However, the Matter was pnt more bluntly in a New York Times article fol-
lowing an irfterview by the journalist, Jerry Hint, *Rh Cfmrles L. Schultze, Anil.-

- nom of the Council of.Economic Advisers. III explabeing "low productivity," .,Mr.
FliTit hiehldes, among ot her censons:

" qual-oppot tmit y rules t hat mean the hiring of t he less Olkicient, t he less

ohicafed and the less skilled to promote equality among rieTs and sexes," as well

' 1e4 a geOralized atar on the week ability of young people, c(UntinNi with stand-
ard anti-labor eomplaints of "a decline in the work ethic" and :"feathet-..

leNqng."119) .
Nri.. Hint provhles no evidence to back 411, his assertion that.ltlacks are les pro-

iltrctive than whites, women than men, itt the same joh, Indeed, there is iiIrer- 1if

.....whAning evidence that blaeks have to (lento/Mr te stipvernr qualifications to ob- \
,

. .

)11in the slime, job t hat, whj.kls bald. 4
.

4 Rexently notch publiity has been' giWn to the el trge that allegedly excesi;ive' 0

,minitimm watges all+ responsible.for 1114t11 youth muanployment, exifcrially among
hlacll youth. This is'assheinted with TittmetNto.persoade Gm ress to enact exceptions

unituel.tv aceept lowar4han-mirmal wages for staning work rs. ,
4.or yeung workers,front minimum wage'proitect ion, ainl by npioyers to persuade

-

Thus, it is implied, if.only blacks would accept extra love wages----even wider

- differentials than at, present,- -the# unemployment problems Weald be solved, or .

cased. Tills tvgument is racist in it's very essenee, because it assumes that blacks
desqvc lower wages than whites'. And it is diunuistrable that minimum whges

are HI no-way responsible for the worsennig relatilie income and unemployment
sitmotion- of blacks. The worsening unemployment situatiott of blacks in general,

and of bback yOuth in partie\dar, has been a phenomenon of the entire post-war
period, speeding op in the 1970s, while ttje worsenim5 income situation itas [um-

taped to the 19.70s Hence, if the argument were vahd, it woul4 imply that the
level of Mininmin wages, regative to wages in general has beeil inereasing, es-

. peeially during the 1970s.
.

The opposite is the ease. In 1950 the minimum wags was 54 percent of the

. , average factory wage, and in 1968 it. MIR still 54 percent. gut by 1974 the minimum
wage was. down to 46 pergent of the average faetory wage,, and by January 19711 i
and January 1979, to 44 perc'ent and 45 percent reslaTtively.1201

Hence if the miniminn wage were a true barriOr, the employment sitttation of
-1,1acks tat:multi ttaye improved during the I970s, when the.relative impaet of thi.
minimum %cage declined. Bat the opposite oc'eurred. Beginning in 1967 new gropps
of workers were covered by minimum wage laws, and their minimum Wages weat

,up more rapidly than those of workers covered earlier. 'These additions were
overwhelmihgly ih retail trade.aod services, exactly the industry groups where

employment has increaseil most rapidly.tiince 1966.
Between 1966and 1978, wage and salary employment in retail trade and sbrviees

pt. inereased 57.1 percent as comfared with only 17.8 -percent in all .ottier private
non-agricultural industries. 121 Thus, -if in fact theminimum wag were a prime

a decline in employment in these lower-wage industries, rattier t an an especially _

inhibitor of employment, there would have been a partieularfy sit) growth or eten
1.

butt increase:
L, .

Here's 'an outstandingly intteenrate, and, one may say, vulgar example-of the
argument. It is featured in a widely advertised article in the October 1979 Reader's

Digest written by economics 'proftessor Walter, E. Williams. He argue[3, in effect,

that minimum wage laws cause black unemployment because they make it im-
possible to hire black youth for what they are really wort---estensibly far less
than'what white youth are worth. The openiv plaragraph4nakes the point:

'A black teen-ager applied for a job at a earwash .. . the black owner shook his

head. 'I'd like to. help, he said, lutt I can't afford you kids anymore.' " .

. Here is other "evidence" presented' by Williams:
"Following.the minimum-rage hwrease to $2.96 pei hoar in January 1978, the

National Restanrantssoeiation surytiyed 2,000 member businesses and found
that, as a result of tffe new -wage, 78 Tereent reduced worker hours; 63 percent
Iftiti off workers, and more than 50 perc(Tnt resorted to the use of meehanicakileviees

a .

,
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as a aubatitute of labor. What these MAU/sties do not show are the numbers of
minority young peophr who honed to get jobs at thom retstaurante-- am busboy,
waitress, dishwasherthat would have atarted them on their way." [221 , ../.

Of course, the- Ned-serving amswer of membere of the. Keetaurant Ansociatien,
Whe Opeeted the etieiMtint \-s-age inerettee, haee ho rellabilitY iehritnoever. I fltft
not characterize tile characterization (4 a dead-end busboy job ets ehe route to
upward mobility!

Similarly, Alfred L. Nelabre Jr.. presents taks hi,..lbie Wall Street Joutnal of
reataurant ownere and managers who bay. tlicy no ion.). hire teenager-it Otwitime
of higher' minimtmi wagety in. thnitforementioned tdorr,of the eteady riso in black
youth unemployment. (23] - ,

-,But.thit facts refute ,these tales. It is true thattper4 wan an unusually stmts.,.
increase in the millimum wage in 1978, from $2.3 2.65, the first increase lu

r

two years. The increase to $2.90 diet not go into effect until seitnuary 1079. But
how did the resteurant owners, react, in reality; to this?

They,increneed ediployment it0 97 by a record 400,000, or 10.5 percent, and
increased total manchtittes of,emplovineet more than 9 pereenL The rate of in-
crease in ernployment slowqkdown in 1979 tut the groteth of the economy slowed
andground 'to a halt, but remairied substantial-6.8 percent in Jateuary and in ,

Jyne, in comparison with the Oar-earlier Onths. (24) .
' Moreover, the available evidence is that the protibrtion of teenagere inereased..

Between 1977 and rD78, total employment of food sereice workers ipereased 4.6
.percent, while emPloyment of teenage food service workera inereased 6.2 percent.
[25( . . - t

However, thee° has been a decline in the propQrtion qf serviee Jobe in geneeal,
aml food service jobs in particular, ocempied liy blacks between 1970 and 1978.

- le 1241 Bearing ih mind that the Week populatioh has been increitsing more rattidly
than the white, and eepecially the population of bilteli youth, and that thes tis a
field where admittedly blacka have been treditionally considered te be qualified,
tints shows a remarkable, inereav in discrimination against blacks. .

This justification df bleck unemployment, and attack ou their already low wages,
. is connected wi0 the overall official claim of stagnant productivity and, durh

1979, of declinAng productivity in the LT.S,,teonomy. . .

While advanced from the higheet official sources, and repee.tcd in all.the mec a,
the relevant statistics, provided by the Bureau of Litbor Statieties, ere wilt ly
in-vseurate and totally mitsleading. When mourning productivity for individual
infrusteiea, the BLS correctly relates the physical volume of production to man-
hours of labor. But, however, in attempting to measure protlu enetivity for the tire
private eeonomy, the BLS relates the iretir. GNP to man-hours.

This method, iteeffect, reaults in a measure of production that ift heavily influ-
enced by the amount of weges and salaries that are paid, and hence a meaenre
of productivity heav ly influenced by the ernes of real wages and salaries. But,
according to the flgt es of the BLS itself, the trend of real wages and :salaries .hatt

beeilstagnant or do nward since 11/72, and rapidly downward in 1979. An ob)ec- '
tive measure of prodeetivity in manufacturing, relMing the Federal Reeerve
Board index of the physical volunep of Manufacturiug production to the number
of man-houre of production worlars shows a steady growth'of 3.3 percent per
year, continuing through the flrst haff 14 1979. (271

Similar calculations show aubstantial increases in'productivity in 1978 in mining,
railroads, trucking, air transport, telephone dommunicathins and 'specified financial
industries,

The BLS itielf, in a' recent release, showed similar increaaes in 1978 in all
industries other than retail food storee and reatiturarits; vehere prwituitivity (le-
aned, supposedly, 4 percent. j27]. However, there was no realistic attempt to
meatsure produetivity ehanges in these indutries. Since trade, finance and services
remount for more than half of all private employment, fletitioue productivity
declined calculated for these industries are used to n'reeent a picture of overall --
declining_productivit3'.

Both Fortune and Chase Econometrics exprem nkepticisre- eoneerning the
alleged decline in productiVity. Fortune notes that "profits haee been surprisingly
immune to the weaknette in productivity so fer in 1979," and attributes this to the
acimowledged increase in productivity in manefactuiring, "where corporations
predominate, while the declines have been in services, dominated by small firms
where productivity caleulatiou are based on a necessarily imperfect sample." (281

Certainly education is a factor, but to obtain an odueation, no matter at What
coat, for.a black, is no guarantee of equality, In 1977, black elernentary sehoel
graduates had, family.incomes 27 percent below those of families of white elemen-
tary "school graduates; foe families of high trehool graduates, the differential was
34 percent; and for college graduates, 26 percent. (33]
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Clearly, moreyowerful, factors are at work.
It is a fact that sortie unions contribute toward economk discrimination against

bloats. But on tile whole, the unions have been a positive forFe for reducing
diacriminatien, and inunimiirteatablishments wage differentials are, on the aver-
-age, Only half, tui severeits-in non-union shopfs. (341

The fact remains that overwheliningly, decisiong on Wing and promotion are
made im,employqrs. Regardless of the Oiriation in detail, on 1)alance they obvi-
Offaly .diAerfininate against blaeka, especially, and against other minorities. ini-
.1srly, landlords, real estate and insurfure companies, and bankers are mainlx
responsible for the cirebnistances thjit blacks are crowded into central citys and
have limited accoms to the placeiff where jobs are increasingly loeated.

8choo1 ivards and administratora are responsible for aggravating housing
sogregat4mt In school systems, and for teackIng programs that make it difficult
for blacjcs to obtain ,kietter jebti or, often, any job at all.
*sEmployere, landlords, real estate and insurance eompanies. Mid bankers are

overwhelminOy white, and black )eople in these categories are few and weak

financially. 1.ifteen years n,f ox1 ence 'under Ciyil Rights legislation, with a
deteriOrating biaek e'onomic s tion demonstrates that deep-rooted racial
discrimination en' the part of those *he have economic power remains'essentially
intact mid is the basic cause that must.be confronted.

ECONOMIC CONBINCE,IliCER OF WIDENING DIFFERENT! AIN
,

I

Naturally the declining rdal incomes and worsening unemployment situation
of black .working people tend to drag doern the economic situation f all working
people, including white workers.

The real spendable weekly Aarnings of workers in the private emit. ty (with
thtee dittiendents), declined frete a peak of $96.64 in 1972 to $92.50 in f78 and

to $88.35 in August 1/79 (all expresfied in 1977 dollars), ft,decline of 8.6 freent

in seven years.1291 Real spendabk earnings are now' lower than in any year ince
1963. There has been no such decline in this century, even during the great le- ,

pression of the 1930s. ,1301
The lois in mass purchasing powqr owing to economic discriMination agoins

blacgs is 'enormous. The per capita income of blaelsa in 1977-1--$3,51-3--was $2,699

loss thai the per capita ifrome of white, non-Hispanic people in that .same' year. ,

Multiplying that differential by the 24.7 million blacks yields a total loss of income
of $66.8 billion. (111) Adding 5 percent to allow for the underounting of the black'
population rabies the loss to $70 billion. On a rough estimate: 50 percent can be

" added to that for the loSs of insome due to differentials agabist other minority
peOples, bringing the total to $105 billion. 4 corresponding estimate for 1972 was

$70 ttillion. 021 Assuming the same rate of (iterease in the succeeding two years, a
conservative assumption in view of the high rate of Mfiation, the correaponding

loss of masS purchasing power in 1979 comes to approximately $123 billion.
Further" largelosses result from the pulling down of white workers' wages nnd

salaries by t4e existence of the wide raciali differentials.
T Mti eliding trend in real wages, the widening racial differentials, and net thersti

falsely a eged decline in productivity; are the prime underlying causes of the

slack eco my, hf tho slow economic growth and of the projection 'of still slower
economic growth in the 1980s. True, all the official and media emphasis is on the

supposed need for more corporate profits and capital investment to overcome
atagflation. But I wohld argue that the facts cited herein demonstrate that a more
relevant requirement is the increase in real maim purchasing power, and especially
the rapid xedfiction iri the gross differentials in purchasing power afflicting the

40-45 Million black and other minority peoples in the United States.
r

,

THE NEED FOR AFFIRMATIVE ACTION

It is clear that the negative proserIptipn against discrimination; embodied in
'the miin CiVil Righta legislation of the 1960s, has proven incapable of ending
discrimination or of seriously reducing it. During this decade there has boon
-growing xecognitiOn that affirmative hction is required to improve the Situation,
and this is recognised, in a limited and ambiguous fashion, in the equal IiImploy-
thent Opportunity Act of 1972...

However, in recent years there has been a mounting cOmpaign.against affirma-

tive action, and little hai been done.
This country has very many forint; of preferences, including quotas, affecting .

persons, groups and business enterprises. There are .veterims preferences, prefer-
ences fbr children of alumni of colleges, preferences for relativerAf company own-

ers, immigration quotas, import quotas; and Many fthers. ,,By the logic of those
r so,

. *

kr.
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who oppose affirmative action, each of these existing preferences is "reverse discrim-
ination" against all others.

Preferences for employment. and promotion of blacks are needed to correct a
generations-ohl pattern of tfiscriminathmi, tio right altroes injustice -7-out to .ereate
iilieiVilijustice. '

.

of Racial Discrimimition, which has been sigma ind ratified by most of the leading
64441IIn this vonaection the International Co ion A)n the Filiminatiop of all Forms

mu tries and has been put into effect by the United Nations, is ditivMetly rete-
va . It say

' tates AL thin things:
shall, when the eimumstances so warrant., take, in the asocial,

ong o

economic, cultual and other fields, special and conerete measures to ensure the
ads uate d velopment and protection of cel-thin racial grqups or individuals be-
long ng t em, for ,the purpose of guaranteeing them t ie full and equal enjoy-
ment of uman riglits'and fundamantal freedoms . . . . ,

"Spec 1 nOasures taken for the sole purpose of twining aci.equate mivancemont
. of certain racial or ethnic groups or ihiividualk requir lit! suvh protection AS may

be necessary ifi order to ensure such groups of Mdivi JV is equal enjoyment or
(itemise of human rights and fundamental freedoms shall not be ddbmed racial
discrimination, provided, however, that such Measures do not, as a consequence,
lead to the maintenanee of separate rights for diflierent racial groups and that they
shall not be continued after the objectives tor which they were taten have been
achieved." (351! .
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NOTES

A. Black families aro generally larger than white. Significantly more white
family incOme is of types wholly or partly uncounted in Oensus Bureau surveys.,
Blacks generally pay more for goods of equal-Auality. Statistics for whites are
pulled down by itvlusion of.almost all Hispanic, people, who in fak are subject
to adverse economic differentials nearly as wide as black people. In the other
direction, the tax burden on.-blaek pkople is not significantly lower than that of
white people.

B.41gures are not provCied for b/ack male full-time s ales workers. Among all

male sales workers, median earnings of blacke were 35 percent less than median ./
earnings of whites. -
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Representative MiTcriEiz. Mr. Perlo,'I win just go back 'Lind forth
with a half dozen questions that I have in or that I have.
sgribbled down. .

I think most economists would now agree that we are in some form
of. %recession. Whether it is the first stage or the secoild stage or
prelrminary stage, I don't know. But there is the general consensus
that right now we are in some form of a recession.

There is a theory that says when we move -into a recession in this
nation; whitesas the recession winds downcome out and make
additional gains in income above and beyond the gains that they
made prior to the recession. The theory further vas on to say that
blacks come out of that recession later than do their white counter-

"after. but theyann they make additional gains; but not gains
sufficient or. equal to the gains made by their white counterparts.

Thue, the conclusion of thit theory is .tliat as America continues
through its monetary policy and other policies, that to go through
cycles of recessions, the net result will be that blacks will. alviays lhg
behind.,

Rive I stated the theory clearly to you?
, Mr, Primo. Yes.

Representative MITCHELL. Would you comment on it?
Mr. PERM). I think part of it is universally accutati. That is,' as

things halm been, blacks always come eut of a recession later than do
,

whites and that both gain.
IAbink that the record shows, however, that it;is not always true

tharbIacks gain less thin wbitet in a boom, period.

27
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For example, in the late 1960's, which was just followihg the civil
rights legislation and the period of .maximunr mass public activity.

.on behalf of civil rights, and there was a real movement in the country.,
-the -mord shows--clemly that the-rohttive imsition of blacks improved
durhig the period of economic boom and prosperity ; 'whereas, in the
latest economic boom. an(l prosperity, the,41)posite W:as the case. .

And I think the reason Was.essentially the more unfavorable political
climate that existej at tho latter time. ..

Representati-ye Mitchell. Th you. .

In -another hearing, yeater and other hearings last week, we-
heard- Witnesses address-the p em of black youth .unemployment.
Those witnesses, some of them indieated that just sheer demographic
changes are going to result in a better picture, a better climate for black
youth, -. ,: - ...

. They argue thit we are at the enil of the baby boom era."Phey argue
that following this recessibnary trend, the condition in which we now
find ourselves, the economy will be'expansiye, and as a rSeult black
.-youth, in partienlar, will be moving' into hater job opportunities:

Although the witnesses did not state this explicitlY, I came to the'
conclusion that their position would be: You really don't have to- do
but so much right now, that if you wait a littW while, the demograPhic
chinges in and of themselves wilr have a positive impact oli the pic-
ture for black youth.. unemploynient. .

Mi. Humphrey and-Mr. Perlo, would you comment on that?
' Mr. HUMPHREY. ,Congressman Mitthell, if you look at the demo-

graphic data, you will find that 'we have had a depline in .the .1kirth
,rate. . , . .

We are over the so-called baby boom period:It would stand to
. -reason as you approach some period in the 1980's, atil- I dm* know

how many .years afterward, youth as a percent of total' population'w
go down. .

.
.

.
,

If youth, hs a percent of the total population, goes down, it become§
a smaller perceqage of the overall problem. And if you get a reduction

, in the unemployMent rate for youth during this period, part of it has '
to be explained by the fact that you have fewer youth in that labor
market.

And while I -do see smile vitfue to the position that was stated at the
hearing, I certainly don't think that you can overlook that important
fact, the relatiOnship of.. yoUth aS e. factor in the labor force today
compared' to what. it iill be -in the 198tt's based on declining birth rates,-,. -over the past -few years. c.

- I would certainly bring that factor into the equation before I would
arrive at the conclusions that sonie people may projOct.

Representative MerCHEI.h.. Mr, Perlo. .

Mr. Praiu.o. I, think. Mitt there is a limited amount of merit to the
, ikrgninent. But I am not sure wheTher it adds up when yos consider

the whole picture, - 1
4 .1

There are two inaccuraaies, I would say, in the projection..One in-
accuracy is the Concept of a vigorous recovery after the present re-
cession. The standard projection is that the economic growth rate wili
bii even Mower in the 1980's than it has been in the 1970's. And it has
been .slower in the 1970's than it has been7in the 1960's,
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. ... .

I thought I had in my briefhse a recent commett; by Sam Nakti-
vmut, Who iri t hp econoniist of Kidd & Peabody Co., one of the leading
Wall Street houses. Observing the tremendous strain on. the economy

Coming-TriiM ili0.-eaiiidty itiowsing-tmlitary bodgeti-he-considersihat
this makes tlur gloomy .erotjmnic outlook for the ttmo's even grayer
than it had ,been formally. ,

The second point is that when considering the question of minority
youth as a whole, One has to consider demograjthic trends. among
blacks ni oonjunction with tii;) tremendous incriise in Hispanic. popu-

lation,. Asian 'population, and otheri.4, including an emiePtioually high'
proport 'loft of youth.

abvioul-y-; 1 uillik-thitiumuch more -cureful-stutly-- would lial.w.to be

made before one is certain that the overall minority youth requiring
jobs, number of such youth will decline,. I suspect' that it will continue
to increase, all things considered. And That, therefore, in a relatively
stagnant economy, the problem may become even more severe rather
than less severe. .4 .. .

,Representativ, MII.clucm,, I tend to share your' view. l' must say
that I don't think the majority of the members of the !Joint Econonne-
Cominittee would share your view. .And certainly, those witnesses
who advance the positions that they did do not. share your view.

I iiin somewhat pessimistic, wimarily because of thd two operative

Federal Reserve's new policies, (Ali in tents- of Monetary growthfactors right now, two sets o actors thit are operative. One, the

,or really, monetAry decline and the changes in' the rate at the discount.
window which are shoving interest raVos up.

A Even if we had an abrupt change in either of those two factors,
here is what would result.

a we abruptly chang9--- lower the interest rate and abruptly swelled
monetary policy, it seems to me you just step lip the tempo of mflation,
which inevitably, has to be curbed apiin. And -the Feds would have to
tighten the screw. V

I

-The other possibility, it seems to me, is if we put-Sue both of ihose
policies, coupled with a kind of fiscal austerity that the Congress is

now ombarked on.
At the least,,Nyhtit we will do is maintain at present an untenalge

situation and worst, we will make the present- bad situation even
worse:.

.

. , .

So I am Ma/fled to come down on yOur side of the coin. .

Mr. Humphrey., did you in yottr study, attenipt to make an assess-
ment of this kind of tua,tion. HI10 dot the wage bill loss occurred
for blacks, what woukj have been the revenues?

Would they have be nwell, obviously, there would have been an
increase in.revennes tp he Federal, State, and local government's.

Did you attempt to it ake any assessment as to what that increase

in reN4Inues might be er enta Tewise?
Mr. HUMPRHRBY. No, e did not, Congressman, for obvious reasons.
What we were searching for here was the development of an eco-

tiomic model that we could use to not only do what we attempted to
do here, but to use it perhaps to do the type of thing that'you are
talking about.

This was tile first time that we tried this. We wanted to see Jost
what we could come up with. But I suppose if you accept our estimate

4
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of a $61 billion wage gap Over the pericid '1909 to 1974, and if you use
a mMtiplier of 2.5, Which 1 think is rather reasonable, you are talking
about a cost to the aggregate community, 'I suppose, in excess of $150

. .._. .

billion spreail over 5 years.
. And if you start thinking of that in terms of tax revenues to Federal,

State, and local govprnments, You end up with a sizable ainount,
.6;1 stipOose the model could be refined to grind out the Cype of pro- ,p

illation that you just mentioned.
Representative Merciint.t.. -I would be very interested in that. We

!Mow what unemiiloyment is costing- us. There is almost a consensus
that. $17 to $19 billion foe every 1 percent of unemployment per.year.
--Ilotto-thu-best of -my knnvl dge, awl 1 wiltruonfor with staff, .1 don't

think that anyone has done a study on the loss of ,revenues dccasioned -
or created by sustained black unemployment.

Let's hope that either you two gentlemen or someone who reads the
transcript of this heiwing might pursue that. I think it would be bene-
ficial For Ahierica and the Congress to know more ,sp4cifically how
much monery we are losing in termi of revenue.

It might be quite interesting.
This is a kind of non. riend of the court question, Mr. H umphrey. In

your testimony, you .sa that your study assumes that the number of
blacks in the leibor force is more than adeqoate to meet the require-
ments to raise black employment to a fair-share level.

I would suspect that some persons in the Congress would say, do you
really mean that'we ttctually have enough black lawyers and dentists
and doctors and scientists and journeymen carpenters to fill a fair share
of these jobs in the labor market.

But the oztnly reason that we haven't (lone this is because of race
idiscrimination in the labor market.

In short, some Members of Congress would raise the question: Does
this in-101y that there would no longer be the need to concenttate on
improving the educational and training opportunities for blacks?

Mr. II ustriiitiev. That would be a fair questicw And certainly, the
statement in thee text sshould not be interpreted to imply that there ip
no longer an,y need to vyrry about quality education.

I think what *e are saying, Congressman Mitchell, 4s that in this
country there are-approximately 30,000 job titles listed in EHOO. And
from the standpoint of repprtingemployers reporting to the. Com-
mission, we have 9 broid job categories, and 30,000 occuDations are
collapsed into those categories.

If you, for the sake of answefing the question, assume that 10,000
of those job titles are properly classified, as professionalsnow this
study in no way is implying that at'the present time, or the present

, availability of blacks with a college degree, and we assume that the
college degree is a prerequisite for professional jobs in no way. are we
assuming that there is a sufficient supply of blacks to enable blacks to
fill a. fair-share level of each ce those 10000 jobs.

Thatia unrealistic.
- What we are saying is you have a qualified pool of blacks with college
degrees. And if they were propedy employed' and- not underutilized,
you would find a situation where blacks, by virtue of their education,

' would be in many .of these job titles, not necessarily 'a fair-share level

,

v
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of doctors, a fair-share Ievel of lawyers, but they would he in many
of the occupations that they are not into today because they are
underutilized.

And_ the concept of lair share is_not A maximuM. We are talking
about minimum. It ka conceivable that you would hml-blacIpk heavily
concentrated in some iccuyations, not so heavily concentrated in.
other occupations.
, But we know of cases where blacks with college degrees who are

'qualitied-,to go into, professions other than the two that you ho're
mentioned are denied the opportunity.

And that is what we are talking about and not whal the opponents
of a fair share would claim as a fair share of 10,000 job titles.

Itet men-tit-rive Mr'r c tcii,i,. -Tliiii -iii iiiiiifeidi hg iiriii- I -Will k '
Mr. Perlo to, eomment on this also. I don't recall theiexact.circum-
stance, bnt we received testimony sometime 'this yeai from some
-,witnesses who poncluded that 88 blacks move twin fermi; of educa-
tional achievement and attainment, the disparity' gap, the income
disparity gap narrows.

, And indeed, then testimony indicated that as you reach the very
top*Ievels in professions, the income Kap disappears altogether, .,

But, Mr. Perlo, ip your statement, in your testiMony you indicated
that at any given level of edncational attaigment lilacks fare less
well than whites.
1 Mr. PERM). Y.08, That is definitely, shown in the latest annual
survey,py the U.S. Department of Commerce of family and individual
inaome.

ITOweveri it does indicate a certain narrowing at the top, but I.
would qualify that because of- the fact that I believe, the way these
sidikeys are conducted, people are asked what their incomes are in
certain broad ranges. And then there is an open ended top range.

I would say that a number of people will list themselves as in the
open ended top range and they are apt to go very mueh higher.

But in the formal calculation,fthe approximate calculation by the
Commerce Department, their actual Income would appear to be
somewhat lower than, it really is: And you pave, in addition, many
more of the whites in the rofessional and nagelial categories Who
will have a large segment of their income forms which are eithes,

l)

not reported or are only fractionally reported ,in the Commerce
Department figures. .

, .

According to the Commerce Depaltment itpelf, only approximately
one-third of idl dividend and interest payments are reported for these
surveys. Such things as capital gains and I suppose stock options
and things like that are not reported at all.
PTheyoare completely unreported. ,

I suspect if one had a total picture, the narrowing would either be
nonexistent Or very Slight.

To further commeht oh what Mr. 'Humphrey was saying, I think ..
there is an additional point, of course. I notice that he made in his
original statement the important point that there are blacks who are
available or trainable for gooa jobs. And I think that latter is extremely
important becaulle it is a fact that a very large proportion of, people
employed even in higher positions in this society are tridned on the

s
4'
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job itself, regardless of what the preliminry' educatien 'requirements
are. .

Mitch of the dietrimination is not offering them the opportunity.
And then if we_takeimpottant accupationshkeihat a.catOenter---
I Lie lieve that there arAn't many:places where you will not find black
carpenters who are hilly as able, Tully as skilled in the trade as white
carpenters, and who are not admitted into the highest paying carpenter
jobs, unione or whatever, and do their arpenter work on the side
when they cat ge it for a fraction of the total earnings of the white
carpenters. a.

So all of thess ituls of things enter into the picture.
._..K.op_resentatiYe_Mirmii,L,_.Vo you haYe_ a_ conunm ull Mat Mr. _

Vphrey?r. HUMPHREY. I .contiur with Mr. Perk. The prOblem when you
look at this from the. employment opportunity 'situation, we speak of
pialifled versus nonqualified.'But,really, you are thinking about qual-
ified versus qualifiable. When the employer uses the concept of quid-
'Hied, he aiitomatically restricts the size of the Pool, and that has an
adverse impact upon_hlacks il terms of employment because fewer
of them are there. . .

t But if you expand the concept of the pool to qualifiable and then
Make your selections, you have more 'blacks in that pool. If Your
process of selection is done now on a bltsis of fairness and if the. law
of averages come_into play, speaking of. a nationwide situation, it is
almost impossible not to get a sufficient number of blacks out. ,

Now regardless wheth6r an employer defines his pool as qualified
or clualifiable, he engages in training.

'I he question may be 4 costs less to train a qualified person than a
qualifiable person.

That may be true. But you must measure training costs in terms
of how long the individual will slay with the employer. A per'Son who
is qualified and comes onto a job and takes traininglet's say it takes

veeks to train him or it takes 4 weeks and the qualified- person only
takes I the diffemnce is ft 100-pereAnt increase i'itraining
costs.

But if the qualifiable person stay I ur times or five times
longer, then qie qualified, so-dalled qualffied person,
training cost and divide, it over the number of years anit his cost Is
less and his returns are much greater.

The employer gets a greater return on his investment in training
costs if the employee stays longer.

That is why I think it is Very important to speak of qualifitible in
view of the fact that Mr. Perk said training takes place in this country

, every day.
Even the president of a company, he must be trained.
Representative Myrcumi,. Even a Member of Congress. 'Laughter.]
Mr. FlumPHRSaY. You said that, Congressman Mitchell. (Laughter.]
Repreientative MITCHELL. Ws true. For some time..I have become

'iricreasingly interested in our tax policies. Last year I attempted a
human needs amendment' on thS budget, where we would increase
tho amount Of Federal funds available to the human needs.programs
by'dealing with some of the tax loopholes.

By-way of illustration, the amount of monejr that corporations claim Alp,
right off under research and d.evelopment and yet we have studies.
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licit show that, Only ti very' snuill percentage of lite money Maimed
as beMg titx free in research and development. is really used for researcli
and development. ell. is used to subsidize the product line of those
eorporations in mimy instmices.

'Mr. l'elio,' I want to explore with you an area with reteretwe to
t OX policies. I maint nin t hat tax policies that promote accelerated
capitol deiireeiation have an effect of widening the gap because -they
essentially substitute capital for marginal labor. The marginal labor
marketis basically the black, Hispanic, and female workers.

The argument is used that, our productivity performative is

lagging, and thus we cannot. become competitive on the international
rtrarktit-T---

4, Ant I correct. in assuming that, aebeleraed capital depreciation re-
places tauirity workers. Would that he a fairly safe assumption?

Mr. PERO. I would qualify my concurrence witt,you in this way.
There is plenty of capital investment, in flits country but. the problem,
is that , if one studies where the capital is flowing, the rate of increase

.. in capital investment, shy. transhatiithal corporations Overseas and in
Canada and in Mexico is ninny times faster than the rate of increase

pin the United StaN. And therefore this is .one of the big problems
in slack employment, within- the Utiited States.

If you take Ow total employment, by U.S. corporations gloInklly, you
will (hid that. it increases considerably faster than employment within
the United States. In otter words, if all investment, were m the United
States,'unemployment woUld be cfoisiderably loss. .

I don't. feel, .I really don't. feel that eupital investment. per Ae is

destructive of employment. I think capital investment, per se is' only

r destructive of employment, to the. extent, that. it is mit accompanied
by other octions which increase the incomes of the people that will
have to buy the goods that are produced by the more efficient. (:apittd.

In that 'sense, the taxation policy is .yery relevant,t bevause the
taxation policy which our government, has had for many yeas,
which is steaddrdecreasing the proportion of taxes paid by corpora-
1 lops and increasing the., proportion poid by workers, tends to widen
the gap between .productiye captivity awl mass purchasing poiver
And in tit at snow, accelerated depreciation and investment credit.
and all of thwe other loopholes are worsening the employment, 'situa-
4ion and inkibme situation of blticks and so forth.

Reprelimiptive MrrcnE1,1,. You come at it. the other way, the re-/auction ' .; ronsumer purchilsing .power. But. we arrive at. the same
result. ..-. ,..

,.

Mr. flicat.o. Yes,
..

'i

Representative Mrrentot,L. Mr, Humphrey, you have indietted in
your testimony that blacks are tequired to have more education than
whites in ordo r. to take advantage of similar educational opportunities.

. .,, Once again, softie of my colleogues would argue.
hook, there are a whole lot of 'white youth and white women who

arewell educated, have college degrees, and yet You find them working
in retail sales industries, supermarkets, lind lio forth. Theiy are over
educated for the jobs. They are perfOrming. How do you (Vain this,
that a large nurnher Of whites, both women and youth, are finding
4iibs in areas, retail sales for example,, and they ore obviously over-
notified for these jobp..
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Mr. IIVMPHREY. We did not treat that particular question in this
'statement, but *e must realize that women, too, are the vietiins of
employment discrimination, and, I would suspect 'that women are
requiredu me, whole, to haveinore stringent educatinota Yequirements
than white males. And if you find what we call an oVerconcentration
of women who are gualified to do other activities ip the sales-type
jobs, it may be a question of necessity of employment,. .

A person may need a job. And due to discrimination, be it racial,
sexual, or nItional origin, they may be forced to take the job'that is

, available. It is not just a black question, as we have laid out. in this.
. publication, but we were merely talking about 'blacks in the study.

I am quite sure the same thing, what We have said about blacks,
holds true for other groups in this country: Ilispanics, other ethnic

.groups find women, and perhaps y th in general.
Representative Mrrciini.L. So youri wer is that the'overqualified

white youth or white %woman is workinin a jOb far below 'their
4ualifieations is really the result of a discriminatory pattern.

Mr. HUMPHREY. I would say so. They are working at levels beneath
their potential or capability. It is a matter of working, and until you
remove the factors that lead to discrimination against youth, against
women and other groups, you are 'going to find members..of these
groups underutilized.

Representative MITCHELL. Thank you. The Conwess is not omnip-
o tent. It is certainly not omniscient. It, is .omnipresent, everywhere
you took there we are: [Laughter.). We are hot in those other two
categories. t .

Therefore, I alwa)rs come down to the bottom line: What .in the
world do we do? Hbw do we end this? .

You have given some indiqttions, "Mr. Perlo, about- how it Might,
be ended. You talk about doMg something to stabilize prices and you.
have .made soine other suggestions. I have not heard any from N4r.
Humphrey as yet.

What. will happW ist after these hearings, someone will say: What
speCifically, are yott going to recommend, Parren Mitchell, that,. you
can almost be reasonably assured will work, that given the variations,
in the economic picture and all of that kimi. of stuff, what can you

,pcommend? 'What steps, A, B, C; 13 Would you recommend?
Gentlemen?

Mr. HUMPHREY. Congressman Mitchell, if I knewand I am being
very frank and candidthe answer to that question, I Would' doubt
seriously whethOr I would`be here today appearing before this com-
mittee. That is a tough question. a

What can we do beyond -what we are doing now.? I am at a loss,
Congressman Mitghell. We have Amade some changes in the law. We
have reorganized 'the -civil righis effort,. We have reoiganized the
Comrniision. We have systemic programa going. It is my understand-
ing that the reorganization of some other coMphance efforts is going on.

Short of what we sie doing today, I really don't know, because
.what'you are talking avid, we are talking about race and sex, then
we are talking.abopt mental attitudes, and I don't know how to get
inside the head or the heads of the people You have got to .change-2--
America has to change.

Representative MITCHILL. All right, but let me ask you this: We.
did bring about some very fundamental changes; isn't that correct?

34
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. Mr. Hum Plumy. Right, ,

, Representative MyttitELL. And I think those changes did result
part from governinentil actions to change attitudes, not only govern-
mental-attitudes but the churches,.and some busiw4smen got, into the ,
picture trying to change attitudes.

What I care is,that there has been a remarkable slackening of that
effort, atul maybe along with some other c;uggestions that Mr. Per lo
might want, to make, maybe we shouhl eMbark on atkOther wave of
propaganda. That's,what it is, it is good propaganda.- White propa-
ganda as.opposed to softie other ,color. It is just good propfigg-nda
start. educating in terms of racism. '

Mr. HUMPHREY. I think you're correct., Congressman Mitchell. We
need to remMd America that it is hero, and we need to show America
the depths to which this discrimination exists in,this country and what
it, is ,cosing this country not only in terms of lost, dollars; you have a
lot, of social implications of discriminalion: Poor housing, poor heaU,
poor education, diets, all of these problems relate to this entire
atti tude.'

'America needs to he reawakened to the fact, that. it is' here, that, it
exists, and Quit it is not going to- go away by My wishing it, to go away
Iv you of' anyone else. I think we are ijust going- to have to redouble
our efforts, whatei,er that, means. As said, I am at:A loss. 1 would
like .to see it ended today, but I am practical enough to know .it is
not going away today nor tomorrow-.

Representative Mcrcimm.. Do you have any specific recommenda-
tions? You mentioned one or two, Mr. Redo, dealing with th . v./hole
inkroecohonlic picture which may have a salutary influence on 'this
pieure. Do you have some more?

.Mr. PEar.o. Just to follow up a bit on *hat, Mx. Humphrey said,
1 think hy my observatiiin ,as a white peeson, arid. speaking of nry
white acquaintances, my acquaintances with other white people in all
walks of life I think it is clear that the degree of prejudice among the
white populittion in general; a great majority, is much, much less than
with the.. case 10 or 20 years ago. And the population would support,

. strong meashres to improve the situation. This is my opinion.
However, I also think, as you said, Congressman, that a tremendous

propaganda effort is necessary and, even more, the kind of organizing
of the constituency that will be admitted to this end. .

I do agree that progress in' the area of reducing econamic dispirities
is closely connected with fll other major issues in our ffonomy.. fn my
book on the subject, "Economics of Racism," I made the ponLt that,
all pfograms to specifically iMprovo the conditions of blackslqibuld,
to be successful, be connected with programs to improve the situation
of all working people.

"1 This would embody1 such broad areas as tax reform, shifting of
mpriorities fro the military to civilian needs, large-scale programs

which would both provide jobs in the millions and millions and would,
at the same time, provide Uemendous social needS we have in our

'country for transit and housing and many other things, an(l poli6es
IV with respect to foreign trade that would cause us to export much more

goods providing jobs, and export less caPital, whieh take jobs out of
the country.

I just wanted to say a final word in this general area. I think it is no
secret thittl .am a supporter cif socialism as a social system. I think a

,
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lot of the evils of our present-day society are those which grovi.i mit of
capitalism,.inclUding racial discrimination.

13ut I do have the opinion that capitalism does not require racial
diseriminationln-order-to-axist. Just AS- capitalism did-not require the
prohibition of trade unions in order to must.

I therefore believe that tremendous prowess can be made, even
while we live under the sYstem of capitahsuci, toward reducing, mini-
mizing and striving to absolutely eliminate all forms of racial discrimi-
nation. That is the way I approach this probleth concretely.

Representative MITCHELL. Thank you. It is almosf 12 noon. Just
one last, comment from me, and. I move into a very dangerous area
because I movainto the area of pohticalThilosophic-econoinic thinking.
Let me just say that I am not at all sure that the lines of demarcation,
Mr. Perlo; are ,still as sharply etched between socialism and capitalism
as they once were.

.

We will consider It sometinie in the near future, government inter-.
vention in the working of a private cdriioration. A large automobile
manufacturing corporation.

Certainly if w,e intervene that might well be interpreted by some as
moving in associalist direction. So I just want tO say for the record,
think the lines that were once sharply etched are more and more being.
blurred, and indeed I Was n6t 'amazed but I chuckled over the growth
of private capitalism in the Soviet Union relative to tbi tourist trade,
'when people were renting out their apartmepts for the tourists.
lLatighterl

Well, forgive that little aside, and' thank you very much, gentlemen,
for being here. This committee .is now adjourned.'

[Whereupon, at 11:M a.m., the committee adjourned, subject to the
call of the Chair.)
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